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JUNIOR WARDEN'S REPORT                          Ed Hartman 
      
Greetings, Summer is upon us. We welcome longer days, 
warm weather and blue skies. We also welcome the return of 
the Holy Advent Snow Birds. The Annual Beach Service, held 
on June 26th at the Clinton Town Beach was a great way to 
celebrate all of these blessings. Those who braved the sun, 
fun and sand enjoyed optimal weather and fellowship. Ushers 
Bill and Joyce Russell estimated turnout of 90 in attendance. 
This signature Holy Advent event was made possible thru 
perfect planning and execution by Maggie Faulkner, Shelly 
and Frank DiAcri. Thanks to all who contributed Salads, 
Vegetables and Desserts. The Potluck tables were 
overflowing with healthy and not so healthy options. Resident 
Grill Masters Bill Filanowski, Frank DiAcri, Jason Bloom and 
John Gagne served up burgers and hot dogs. Artist, Sue 
Falato entertained young parishioners with a variety of 
painting formats. Food and Fun were an afterthought, as the 
main course was the Service itself. As usual, beach music 
offerings were a mix of High Church (The Church is One 
Foundation) and High Camp (Standing in the Need of Prayer). 
Thanks to the Beach Quartet: Dan "The Man" Mahier, Don 
"Big Sound" Hubert, Jackie "The Music Woman" Belmonte 
and Rector Peter "Broken Grampa but on the Mend" Larom. 
Pictures follow on page 4 
.      
Sunday, June 26th, was an action packed day, as it also 
featured the Hot Cat Jazz Concert and Fundraiser. Thanks 
and praise to Chris Comisky and Jackie Belmonte. The music 
lived up to it's name and was hot, jazzy and financially 
successful. Thanks to all who attended and supported this 
event. Special thanks to: Maggie, Bethany, Joyce and Bill 
Russell for the delicious crab cakes and assorted treats. 
Lastly, thanks to Don Hubert for an almost limitless supply of 
Red and White Wine. The tally is not final but the event raised 
close to $1,000 which will be used to fund Church repairs. 
    
Speaking of repairs, most of you should have received your 
Capital Campaign letter. The Vestry only resorted to this 
course of action because the 2016 Budget, Fund Raising and 
remaining Capital Funds were insufficient to cover repairs to 
the Church and basement. We humbly ask all Parishioners to 
prayerfully consider the request and to give as you are able... 
Lastly, the plaster repairs are significantly greater than 
anticipated. The most recent estimate points to a loss of 
Church use of four weeks. As a result, Services will be held in 
the Parish Hall. Everyone is urged to visit the Church to see 
the level of effort and evolving refurbishment first hand. 
      
And now for the Good News: Rector Peter is on the mend 
following Hip Surgery. Prognosis is good for Peter. Please 
continue your thoughts and prayers for a speedy recovery as 
well as patience for Nurse Margaret. Rector Peter's surgery 
and rehab allowed us to reconnect with Vicar Emeritus Bruce 
Shipman. Father Bruce also Baptized our newest parishioner, 
Emma Maxine White. Finally, George Eccleston fought 
pneumonia and in predictable fashion, won. 
Blessings,  
Ed  

FROM THE SENIOR WARDEN                  Lisa Scheffler MD  
 
As Ed has described most of the recent activities and 
accomplishments, I actually have very little to say (that’s what 
I get for procrastinating and letting him write his first!).  
 
In addition to the major 
restoration of the interior 
of the church, that I’m 
sure everyone will be 
very happy with, work is 
also progressing, thanks 
to Art Wiley and Tom 
Brennan, on the repairs 
to the railing on the ramp 
to the front of the church.  
We are also very grateful 
to Amber and Dean 
Bierken for the beautiful 
revisions to our front 
sign, yielding signage 
that even I can read! As 
a non-artist, I would 
never have imagined the 
scope of the work and 
the value of Amber and 
Dean’s wonderful gift to 
our Parish.  
Thank you, both! 
 
We are pleased to announce that on the heels of the church 
restoration, the new stained glass window will be installed 
behind Jackie’s seat at the organ during the last week of July. 
The photo of the finished window is quite gorgeous and we 
look forward to having it contribute to the other improvements 
in our physical plant that support our worship. 
 
Given the scope of all the work being done on the church, I do 
want to reiterate Ed’s plea for your prayerful consideration of 
a gift to the Capital Fund. Our last Capital Fund Drive raised 
~$250,000 and has been supporting capital improvements for 
almost 20 years. It would be great to replenish the Fund to 
support the next generation of Holy Adventurers and the 
physical plant that will be their spiritual home. 
 
Lastly, I remind you of the upcoming “1

st
 Annual Holy Advent 

Picnic” on August 20. Save the date for some fine food and 
fellowship that can only be had at Holy Advent!  
 
Peter referred to Holy Advent in his Sunday sermon as our 
“Healing Place”. This really resonated with me and I know that 
whether one is recuperating from obvious medical problems, 
e.g. Peter’s hip re-replacement and George’s pneumonia, or 
weathering of other less visible issues, this Parish Family is 
the place where the necessary love and support are to be 
found.  
I thank you all for making Holy Advent what it is - 
Blessings!  
Lisa 
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Minutes of June 13, 2016 Vestry Meeting                                                                                   Michele G. DiAcri, Clerk 
Present at the meeting were Fr. Peter Larom, Rector, Lisa Scheffler, Ed Hartman Wardens; Barbara Zettergren, Treasurer; 
Michele DiAcri, Clerk; and vestry members Colleen Bloom, Carol Dowd, Maggie Faulkner and Joan Rawlings. Bill Filanowski, 
and Bill Russell were absent. Also present were church members Amber Bierkan and Art Wiley. 
The meeting began at 7:05 p.m. with a prayer by Lisa Scheffler. 
Approval of Minutes  
       Minutes of the May 9, 2016 vestry meetings, previously sent and reviewed, were unanimously approved without exception. 
Church Sign 
       Amber Bierkan and Art Wiley presented a mock-up of the proposed upgrading of the sign in front of the church.  The 
matter of the addition of “Anglican” was discussed.  After discussion, and upon motion moved and seconded, it was 
                    RESOLVED: That the church sign be upgraded in larger type to show the name of the church, the Episcopal                   
shield, and the times of weekly services. 
Treasurer’s Report      No report was due at this meeting.  
Facilities  
          The tractor mower is again in need of repair, and Bill Russell will be contacted for a solution to the problem.  Lisa 
Scheffler suggested using younger church members to mow the lawn, using the two gas-powered lawn mowers, and she will 
send an e-mail to seek out volunteers. 
          On May 15, 2016, the vestry unanimously approved the following via e-mail. 
                    RESOLVED: That Tommy Q is to proceed with the application of additional mortar and to smooth the exterior 
stone walls in the Church basement Altar Guild Room. The additional funding, not to exceed an additional $1,500, will be 
drawn in the immediate time frame from the 2016 Operating Budget. A modest round of capital fund-raising to cover these 
repairs in the under-croft and the restoration of the nave and sanctuary will be undertaken to assure that capital expenses are 
not drawn from operating expenses over the long term. 
Wardens Report 
       Lisa Scheffler stated that Bishop Laura Ahrens will serve during Bishop Ian Douglas’s sabbatical. She discussed the 
progress of the stained glass window and the proposed Memorial Garden brass plates, stating the names/dates of those 
interred.  
140

th
 Anniversary 

          Lisa Scheffler suggested an event during the fall to celebrate the anniversary,
 
such as Homecoming Weekend. 

          Joan Rawlings reported on her and Jackie Belmonte’s research of Holy Advent’s history. The findings may take the form 
of PowerPoint or other visual presentation. 
          Michele DiAcri reported on the status of 140

th
 events as follows. 

 Fr. Peter suggests 140
th
 regalia (t-shirts, hats) 

 Fr. Peter and Colleen Bloom are getting prices from meat vendors. 

 Sign up sheets for the June 26
th
 beach service have been placed in the church and hall. 

 A proposal, listed on the agenda, to authorize the selling of beer and wine at the August 20 barbeque was not 
considered. 

At 8:00 p.m, it was agreed to end the meeting with a prayer, the Our Father. Respectfully submitted, Michele G. DiAcri, Clerk.  
The next vestry meeting will be Monday, July 11, 2016. (These minutes are to be approved by the vestry at its July meeting. 

 

ARCHIVES                                                                                                                                                                  Trudy Valenti 
 
A search of newspapers at the Historical Society yielded this small 
article from June 6, 1961.  It reads; The Woman's Auxiliary of the 
Church of the Holy Advent will hold their monthly meeting on 
Wednesday January 11 at 8 p.m. in the Norma Hull Parish House. 
Mrs. Donald Asire will show slides taken on her recent trip to Europe. 
The hostesses will be Mrs William Burkett and Mrs. Roland Schoepf.  
 
Notice that the given names of the ladies are not provided. 
 

 

BABY BIRDS AT RECTORY                          Bethany Knight 
 

 Our Momma Dove has had a baby! 
 Here is the proof....and according to 
 Father Peter, another baby has been 
 seen. Hooray! Thanks to Jean Wiley 
 for this photo.   
 Bethany, in joy 

 
The first to apologize is the bravest 

 
 

  The first to forgive is the strongest 
 
 

                     The first to forget is the happiest 
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BIRTHDAYS AND ANNIVERSARIES 
We’d like to acknowledge your birthday or anniversary.  If you are missing from our list, or if we have reported incorrectly, 
please update an information form (available in the back of the church) for us to maintain our records accurately. Thanks 
 

July Birthdays: August Birthdays: September Birthdays: October Birthdays: 

Shane Moore July 2  
Patti Van Cott July 3  
Liz Keirstead July 4  
Betty Eccleston July 5  
Margie Faulkner July 5  
Barbara Bollman July 8 
Philip Achee July 11 
Bob Smith July 11  
Sarah Wagner July 16 
Art Ritchie July 18 
Bill Filanowski July 25  
Fred Carnevale July 29 
Joseph Luchuk July 29 

Carol Dowd August 1  
Jennifer Kearney August 2  
Donna Gagne August 4  
Christine Patterson August 4  
Jacob Gerte August 5  
Elsie Newsom August 5  
Sarah Baker August 7  
C.R. Gasparini August 9  
Madeline Carmody August 14  
Penelope Chittenden August 15  
Shelly DiAcri August 16  
Gerri Schultz August 17  
Ray Sparks August 20  
Deborah Ambrogio August 21  
Matthew Mahier August 23  
George Eccleston August 27  
James Aronson August 30  
Nicolo Cacace August 30 
 
 
 

Carol Mahier September 2  
John Gagne September 4 
Charles Stannard September 4 
Nick Bencivengo September 5 
Gina Sullivan September 8 
Griffin Moore September 9  
Mary Rees September 9 
Brooklyn Bertier September 10 
Donald Hubert September 10  
Art Wiley September 11  
David Wahlquist September 14 
Madison Grady September 16 
David Tendler September 17 
Jessie George September 19 
Mary Luchuk September 23 
Margaret Larom September 26 
Bill Russell September 27  
Dee Mozzochi September 30  

John Mullane October 1  
Dori Baer October 6  
Bryan Archer October 7 
Marlayna Papacoda October 13 
Margaret Achee October 14 
Laura Bencivengo October 16 
Charles Bencivengo October 17 
Kelsey Cumming October 20 
Anna Bencivengo October 22 
Alicia Sturgess October 22 
Karen Stickney October 24  
Edie Nagy October 27  
John Wagner October 28  
Lisa Scheffler October 31  

 

July Anniversaries: August Anniversaries: 

Chris & Amy Egan July 11, 1992 Years Married: 24 
Bill & Joyce Russell July 12, 1975 Years Married: 41 
Jason & Colleen Bloom July 23, 2005 Years Married: 11 

Madeline & Thomas Carmody August 19, 1961 Years Married: 55 
John & Marye Wagner August 24, 1991 Years Married: 25 
LaMar & Eileen Kelly August 26, 1967 Years Married: 49 
Ray & Marian Sparks August 30, 1964 Years Married: 52 

September Anniversaries: October Anniversaries: 

Michael & Trudy Valenti September 1, 2001 Years Married: 15  
Lynn & David Tendler September 6, 2004 Years Married: 12  
Tom & Diane Brennan September 7, 1980 Years Married: 36  
Robert & Noreen DeGoursey September 8, 1979 Years Married: 37 
Michael & Dee Mozzochi September 8, 1962 Years Married: 54 
Shellane & C.R. Gasparini September 15, 1995 Years Married: 21 
Christine & Shane Patterson September 24, 2006 Years Married: 10 
George & Betty Eccleston September 26, 1998 Years Married: 18  

Donald & Nancy Hubert October 15, 
1960 Years Married: 56 
Rufus & Fruzsina Marsh October 17,   
1959 Years Married: 57 
Jim & Deborah Ambrogio October 24, 
1987 Years Married: 29 

 

      EMMA MAXINE WHITE BAPTISM  
    

 
 
    
   June 12, 2016 Emma  
   Maxine White in a  
   beautiful white froth of     
   a dress was paraded 
   up and down the aisle 
   to a happy welcome  
   from her church family. 
 
 

CHURCH SCHOOL STUDENT APPRECIATION DAY 

 

 
 
 
 
June 5, 2016, Our Sunday school teachers presented gifts to the students 
to show their appreciation of the children for the school year.                        
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PICTURES FROM THE 06/26/16 BEACH SERVICE 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

Fun was had by all at the at the 06/26/2016 beach service. A special thanks went out to 
guest musicians; Dan Mahier and Don Hubert with Jackie Belmonte and Father Peter. 
The congregation joined in singing  “Morning Has Broken,” “Standin' In the Need Of 
Prayer,” “The Church's One Foundation,” “Swing Low Sweet Chariot,” and concluded 
with “This Land Is Your Land,” “Rise And Shine,” “Soon and Very Soon,” “This little Light Of Mine,” and “Lean on Me.”  

 
Quote from J. Kelsey, “This service couldn't have been better - you always hear what you need to hear” ... Out of our "broken 
church" given by our "broken priest" Our healing concept… "Our strength is made perfect in weakness,  
Our foundation is firm." Peter Larom 
  
A BIG Thank You goes out to all involved in making the day special from food preparation, area set up, cooking and cleanup. 

 

https://www.facebook.com/peter.larom
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                                                                 HOLY ADVENT MUSIC COMMITTEE                                        Christine Comisky 
 

 
 

          The Holy Advent Music Committee sponsored another successful concert in the midst of renovation! The Hot Cat Jazz 
Band entertained us on a beautiful Sunday evening, June 26th, and we enjoyed a delicious reception in the Parish Hall 
following the concert. Thanks go out to many people who helped to make this evening a wonderful and fun-filled time, and to 
our parishioners and friends who bought tickets or donated to the cause! Thank you all! Proceeds from the concert (1,055.47) 
will go toward the renovation costs. 
          Our next planned event will be our Fourth! Annual A Cappella Sing-Off on November 13, 2016 at the Andrews Memorial 
Town Hall Auditorium. This year we welcome back the Conn-Men of UConn, the Duke's Men of Yale, and special guest stars, 
Time-Check from Marist, the A Cappella Club of our own Charlie Bencivengo! Save the date!!! 
          Please consider joining or sitting in on a music committee meeting. We would love to have new members, or just visit 
us and let us know any thoughts/ideas you might have for our Holy Advent Music Series! The next Music Cmeeting will be on 
Sunday, August 21, after the 10 o'clock service. 
          Thanks from the Music Committee: Jackie Belmonte, Chris Comiskey, Penny Chittenden, James Van Cott, Gloria 
McQueeney, Dee Mozzochi, Karen Stickney and Rev. Peter Larom. 

 

PRAYERS FOR ORLANDO:                                                                   Statement from Connecticut Bishops June 13, 2016 
Dear Sisters and Brothers in Christ: 
     We write tonight with heavy hearts, as once again our nation and the world have experienced senseless horror and death 
at the hands of a gunman. The killing of fifty innocent people and the wounding of more than fifty in a nightclub in Orlando 
last night and early this morning is a gross display of evil that goes against the will of God and all human decency. The fact 
that the shooter: was able to purchase the weapons used to kill innocent victims easily and legally, targeted gay, lesbian, 
bisexual and transgendered individuals, and, ostensibly pledged allegiance to ISIS, shows how easy hate can be manifested 
in death dealing terror. 
     Hearts that we hoped would break no further have torn open again and the wound goes deeper into our soul. We offer our 
hearts to God in prayer, perhaps not finding the strength within us to “lift our hearts; but the conviction that God will hold our 
broken hearts and fill them with his compassionate love. 
     As followers of Jesus, the Prince of Peace, we are called to challenge all actions that seek to do harm and kill innocent 
victims out of prejudice, bigotry, and fanaticism. We stand with the LGBT community who has once again been targeted. We 
extend our care and concern to our Muslim neighbors as they celebrate the holy season of Ramadan. We ask that you join 
us in prayer for those who have died and been wounded, for their families, friends and loved ones, for first-responders and 
medical professionals who attended the victims, and for the shooter himself. 
     We pray that our helpless feeling this night will not prevail. And, we know that it will not. God is a God of hope and new 
life always, even in the darkest storm. May our words and actions be ones that move all towards healing and reconciliation. 
May our words and actions move all to a deeper understanding of one another and a willingness to all stand against injustice 
that places fear in the hearts of all of our communities. 
     “Lord, make us servants of your peace. Where there is hate, may we sow love; where there is hurt, may we forgive; where 
there is strife, may we make one. Where there is doubt, may we sow faith; where there is gloom, may we sow hope; where is 
there is night, may we sow light; where all is tears, may we sow joy.”…Lord, make us servants of your peace this night and 
always. –  James Quinn, Hymn 593. Based on prayer att. Francis of Assisi. 
     “Grant, O God, that your holy and life-giving Spirit may so move every human heart, and especially the hearts of the 
people of this land, that barriers which divide us may crumble, suspicions disappear, and hatreds cease; that our divisions 
being healed, we may live in justice and peace through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen: 
The Rt. Rev. Ian T. Douglas, Bishop Diocesan and The Rt. Rev. Laura J Ahrens, Bishop Suffragan 

 



 
HOLY ADVENTURES 

P. O. BOX 536 
CLINTON, CT 06413 
    
 

Worship with us on Sundays 
at 8:00 or 10:00 A.M.   
All are welcome! 
 
The Parish Office is open  
Mondays                        12:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m.  
Tuesday and Thursday, 10:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. 
Parrish Office                 860 669 2232 
Parish Secretary:   Gloria McQueeney 
holyadvent@sbcglobal.net 
Mail:          P. O. Box 536,  
                 Clinton, CT 06413-0536 
Website:   www.holyadventclinton.org 
Rector Peter Larom      914-282-2450 
                                richardlarom@gmail.com 
 
Vestry meetings are the 2

nd
 Monday of  

each month at 7:00 p.m. in the Rectory.  
All are welcome to attend. 
 
Wardens:    Lisa Scheffler & Ed Hartman 
Treasurer:   Barbara Zettergren  
Clerk:          Shelly DiAcri 
Vestry:                         
Coleen Bloom, Carol Dowd, Margie Faulkner,  
Bill Filanowski, Joan Rawlings, Bill Russell 
Organist and Choir Director: Jackie Belmonte 
Newsletter editor:  trudyvalenti@comcast.net 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

See more pictures of the inner church restoration at our website; 

 http://www.holyadventclinton.org/ 

 

 
“Like” us on Facebook! 

Please visit the new Holy Advent Facebook page and “like” us. 
Log onto Facebook and type “Holy Advent Episcopal Church.”  Anyone 
can post comments and pictures, so post away – the number of posts 
and comments will be a true reflection of the vibrant, thriving Church 
community we are. 

mailto:holyadvent@sbcglobal.net
http://www.holyadventclinton.org/
http://www.holyadventclinton.org/

